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 Duane E.; 
Chiantelli, 
Leo William;





















































Marilyn  M. 
Metz  received a VW' 
scholarship  from 
Bessie McCabe 
Cmwn 
Zellerbach  scholarship.,  
were presented to: 
Ciarciarulo, Mrs. Marjorie 
$1500; Gary, Carol Ann -450n: 
Wiseman,
 Elizabeth 












































- Ray Magnuson Memorial schol-
arship.
 $250: Lee, Tommy


























































































































































































































 alumni as the Dave 
Hoffman





























 per cent of 
the 
music which 
the  group performs.
 
Among the 
















outlet  for his 
own music 
and to 
expose  his 
original  work 
to audi-




to do recording 
in the future.
 













college.  the 
Vault  
Art gallery 











performs  on 













, The Frarict,  
amendment
 
j to the state constitution will he 
! the topic for 
discussion at tomor-
row night's meeting of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Un ion of 
Northern 
California,  at 8 in the 
First Unitarian church of San 
Jose, 160 N. 3rd
 
St. 
Guest speaker for 
the  evening 
, 
will be Ira Michael 
Heyman,
 a 
Imember  of the law school faculty 





 is a 
former
 corporation 
lawyer  from 
New York City 
and has served as 
a clerk 
for Chief 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































stitutional  law, itecording 
James Watson,
 SJS assistant pr., 
fessor of political
 science. Dr. 
Watson
 said that 25-30 
members  
of 
the SJS faculty 
are members 
of the 













I passes, outlaw 
the Communist 
party in this state. "The ACLU 
opposes the measure," said Ih-. 
Watson. 
"because if it became 
law, it would deprive 







 political expression and affilia-
tion. It would make it possible for 
state agencies to indiscriminately 
brand any group they opposed as 
being subversive."
 
"This purports  to be an exciting 
meetin g, especially if some of the 
 
right-wing people turn up that we 
I expect to," commented Dr. 
! Watson. 
The Francis amendment, a piece 
of initiative legislation, has se-
cured its needed 120,000 petitioned 
signatures.
 said Professor Watson, 
but
 some of the names are being 
contested as to their authenticity. 
A 50 cent donation is asked of 










22 of Staff p 
Take Leaves
 
Sabbatical leaves for 22 SJS 
professors have been approved by 
Pres. John T. Wahlquist and 
thel 
office of the chancellor of the 
California State Colleges for all 
or part of the 1962-63 academic 
year. 
Fall semester sabbaticals will be 
taken by:
 Dr. Albert J. Castro, jr., 
professor of 
chemistry;  Dr. Hans 
P. Guth, associate professor of 
English; 
Dr. John L. Marks, pro-
fessor of mathematics and educa-






Carl H. Rich, 
professor of education;
 Joseph 





 sabbaticals are: Owen M. 
Broyles,
 professor of economics; 
Dr. 
Marie B. Carr, professor 
of 
speech; 








 Greb, associate professor
 of 
journalism;
 Dr. H. Brett
 Melend: 


























elementary  education; 
Fred R. 
Spratt,  assistant 
profes-
sor of art; Dr.
 Norman Dolloff. 
professor of 







Dr.  Jackson T. 
Main, 
professor 








Dr.  E. P. 
Panagopou-
los, 
professor  of history;
































offered  by SJS from June 
18-22,








 teachers, will of-
fer instruction
 in "use of specific 
; oral 














unit of speech 
credit











associate professor of 
speech, who 
will
 be directing the  
workshop.
 
Assistants to Dr. Brooks
 will be 
"The 








by this group have 
been seen be-
fore live 
and  television audiences 
for the past three years,
 said Dean 
West.  











from  the left and 
right will be turned on tonight
 in 
Allen 
hall,  325 S. 10th at., 
accord-
ing to Bernard











a member of an "ultra
 left wing 









candidate  for 
governor  
of California 
on the Socialist La-
bor party
 ticket, will 
attempt  to 
develop the 




 of government. In a 
release to the 
Spartan  Daily. 










'Communist'  in this 
country 
or abroad." 
Steiner said he is conducting a 
write-in campaign because of the
 
signature
 requirements of more 
than 500,000
 names on petitions' 
keep the SLP candidates
 off the 
ballot in California. 
The
 left-wing Steiner
 is an ad-
vocate of economic equality 
to be 













































































 of Joe 
Shell for 
gov-
ernor.  He 
received  a 













Journalism  G 
ity in 1961. 
rant 
San Jose Newspalso; 
guild  will  
present a $500 
scholarship to Mrs. 
Carolyn 









at 8 p.m. at 
the Hotel DeAnza. 
The annual
 scholarship is 
award-
ed to an SJS
 journalism or 
adver-
tising major on 
the basis of schol-
arship, professional 
talent  and 
need. 
Howard 
Watkirm,  staff reporter 
, 
for the San 
Jose
 News and 
guild  
vice 
president,  was chairman  
of the 
committee which chose
 Mrs. Lund 
over











seven-year  absence 
from college. 













Lund,  28, is the 
widow of  
oiled three years 
ago in the At-
] lantic
 ocean. She is the mother of 
three children. 
, A 
staff reporter for 
the Spartan 
Daily this 
semester,  Mrs. 
Lund
 will 
specialize in radio 
and television 
after graduation in 
February.  
She is affiliated 
with  the SJS 
Beta Pi chapter of Theta 
Sigma  


































 by two 
campus  Or-
ganizations.






 add a 
new chapter 






of race, color, creed. re-
ligion,
 national origin or ancestry 
in the
 selling, leasing or renting 
of any
 building.... and providing 
for the  investigation and hearing 
of complaints by the Human Re-
lations commission," 
The proposal would give the 
commission  powers of enforce-
ment.
 providing for the payment 
of treble damages. plus $250 and 
legal fees,
 by violators 
to
 those 









 the Congress of Racial 
Equality, and Ben Zlataroff 
i t ' e d u c a t i o n









mum iy t 
appeared Wednesday
 af - 




















- Allen hall. The 










 gaining added 
'publicity for
 student government 
activities
 
in Spartan Daily were 
brought forth
 by ASB 
Pres. Bill 
ilaick
 in an informal discussion 
with newspaper staff members 
yesterday in 
the  editorial office. 
The president 
said that it has 
never been nincle absolutely clear 
who actually is the publisher of 
Spartan Daily, 
and  that this has 
been a cause of difficulty between 
student government and the Daily. 
Hauck. who recently spearhead-
ed a successful mm ;e to hold up 
consideration  of the Daily's  budget 
until an agreement is reached, 
asked that this action 
not be con-
sidered
 a threat, 
Hauck said he made this request 
hecalise
 he feels 
that
 
when  interest 
in newspaper -government relations 
is high -budget time- -is the time 
to discuss problems. 
President Hauck said that
 
gm.-  
, ernment's main complaint is that 






























student  government.  
One proposal
 would set two sell-
' arate budgets. one for Spartan 
, Daily, and a second for student 
government advertising. With 
, money from the latter fund, gov-
ernment would 




Under the second plan. which
 




 single budget would be set up 
with
 
a certain amount 
specifically  












a certain number of 
inches for 
its own use and tha; 
ihe 
space
 could only be used for 
other






In U.S. Test 
Area  I 






























t ) . ' p a r t m e n t
 said 
Friday 




















store and at 
nil
 Nosavan from the government :111O the San Francisco airport Job neles. 
No action is pltmeed , 1110 # 











and  team, will be part of 
the 344 -page La Torre yearbook 
1962. 
Sports Editor Pleasant Hill has 
arranged a 13 -page football sec-
tion, including individual pictures 
of all team members,  season sta-
tistics 
and photos of every
 game. 
Two 
pages will he devoted 
to 
individual  
football  stars. 
The 
sports section will 
cover  
basketball,  cross coentry, 
water  
polo, 
swimming, baseball,  
wrest-
ling, judo, 













athlete of the 
year award 
this year. An "All-
American Sports Queen" will also 











yearbooks  were sold last
 week,' 
leasing  only 650 on sale.
 La 
Torre  


















fl v 4.1-1N I. Sit 1.01 4.111,IN 
United  Presa 
International
 
British jets and 
New Zealand 
Transport planes
 flew into Bang-
kok 
from Singapore Friday to join 











































 in the Southeast  
Asian 
Treaty organization to 
back  
















member said the United 
States 
has 








 "first step" 
toward a nos-
sible  L 



















:word that three large companies 
had reached agreement 
with the 
Laborers union. 
Negotiators for the striking 





 and fedetial medi-
atom Friday in hopes of completely 
ending 
the strike which has idled 
work 
on $3.5 billion worth  of con-
strection.  
The latest break in the combi-
nation strike and shutdown came 
Friday from Carl N. Swenson co. 
of San Jose which announced it 
had reached agreement
 with the 











signed with  M 


















three  firms are 











 of 44 cents 










 on their base
 wage of 
i$3.22's 
an hoer. 
The M and 
K firm is contract. 
i while 
Kiewit
 is one 
of



























 the Added 
:tttrae-
lion 







































 ...ion. Vet, urarable,
 
out











 Monday, may 
26.  1962 
Editorial
 
Peace  and 
Hope  
Thoreau.







declared  that men hit only 
what  they aim at. It was, 
perhaps, with this thought in mind 
that  the idea of Presideut 
Kennedy's youth Peace Corps e%ulved. 
More than a year old now, 
the  Peace Corps is 
proving it-
self a valuable and 






incident early in 
its existence 
seemed,
 at the time, 
to spell 
doom
 for the 
Corps,
 the rough 




 Though it 
cannot  be said 




curves,  the Corps
 now 
appears  to have
 established 




 assistance to 
others. 
Au 
example  of how 
potentially 
effective
 the Peace 
Corps  
can be. 
is to be found
 in Project 
Hope,  the white
 hospital ship 
that  recently 
ended  a highly 
successful and 
significant 






 too; the 
emphasis 
was  on a 












and  welcomed. 
Even  the 
Russian  
ambassador











 "We could 
all do this 
if we would 
only  disarm." 
The 
ambassador's  
words  seem to 
sum up 




 man, for 






poverty,  he 
chooses,  instead,
 to battle 
himself.  
? The Peace 
Corps can 
do
 much to 
help  erase this 
wasteful 
 vogue.
 San Jose State
 will play a 
vital role as 
a training site 
for 
. Corps members. 
While the 
Corps  opens 










Corps,  should 




























rewards  will 
be far from 
great, but 













Peace  Corps 
can  be 











 and other 
weapons,  but
















 of a useful
 life, a 
meaningful














high.  We 
should  aim 
a. 
far. There
 is a 
chance,  of 
course,  that






































off ices shows new
 eggheads 












 from $565 
to 
$580 a 
month.  Majors in 
math 
and 
physical  sciences 
command 








 a month. 
Business 
administration
 grads as 
a group are 
averaging  around 
$475,











from $450 to $500. 
The 
27th  annual 
college 
place-




































indicated  by 
surveys 


















salaries  of $750 
to $1000 a 
month. 






 in the 





bachelors  who 
want  jobs 
can 

































































Editor's Note: This is the first in a 
series of four articles
 on the Common 
Market. 
By DIANE JUDGE 
Western Europe, united by the 
Common Market, has the poten-
tial to become one of the greatest 
economic powers in the world. 
Joined 
by lowered tariffs,  the six 
member nations are issuing 
such 
an important economic challenge 
that President Kennedy is becom-
ing 
worried. 
The controversial Common Mar-
ket was not formed by any one 
action or person. It evolved 
through a series of economic 
agreements and the foresight
 of 
Jean Monnet, a Frenchman. 





 the Netherlands 
and 
Luxembourg,
 reduced the tar-
iff on goods shipped among them-
selves.  
SHUMAN PLAN 
While this first experiment in 
lowered tariffs was going on, the 
Shuman Plan was being formed 




 out tariffs 
on coal, iron and steel, the most 
important materials for modern 
industrial
 nations. 
Each country had been charg-
ing custom duties which made im-
portant goods more expensive and 
thus cut down trade. But elimina-
tion of tariffs would mean bigger 
production, more jobs, more goods 
for all. Monnet thought that would 
bring peace and prosperity to 
Europe. 
Member nations would depend 
on each other for many raw ma-
terials and finished goods. War 
among Common Market 
members
 
would be virtually 
impossible.
 

















































France, Italy, West Germany, Bel-
gium, the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg set up the European Coal 
and Steel community and began 
removing tariffs on coal, iron and 
steel.
 
The Coal and Steel community 
was a stepping stone to another 
Monnet idea. This was the Euro-
pean Economic Community (Com-
mon Market) which was estab-
lished by the Treaty of Rome in 
1957. 
The same six nations are re-
ducing tariffs among themselves 
according to a 
definite schedule. 
Trade between them has




members  do 
what states of the U.S. have al-





adopting  identical tar-
iffs on goods 
coming  from non-
member countries. 
The success of the Common 
Market has been so great that 
last August Great 




 unless she gets equal access 
to West 
European  markets she 
might face an economic 
decline.  
England, 
along  with Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Portugal, Aus-
tria and Switzerland,
 is in the 
European Free Trade assn. or the 
"Outer  Seven," 
The EFTA went into 
operation
 
in 1960. Like 
the Inner Six, they 
agreed to 
lower  trade barriers 
among 
themselves. But they did 
not plan for idential 
external tar-
iffs nor a future political
 union. 
If the Inner Six and the Outer 
Seven were to merge, either as 
full or associate members, the new 
trade block would have a popula-
tion of 260 million compared with 
218 million in Soviet Russia and 
185 million in the U.S. 
It is estimated the full Common 
Market would have an annual
 out-
put of $300 billion compared with 
$504 
billion  for the United States 
and $225 billion for the Soviet 
Union. 
If
 the 13 countries should 
merge, it would mean 
tougher  








scientists  in the pa-
ramedical 







 of the Corps' 





 from 31 coun-
tries 1000 











 recently for 
a biol-
ogist with 




































































parsonal  attacis 
will not be 
print-
ed 














































































I'm not sorry 
if he 
gave you
 a ticket which
 I think 
y1,11 
no
 I ichly 






























dividends  would 
be





Mrs.  Stockley 



















objection is to 
the  withholding 
of 
interest
 paid on savings
 and loan 
accounts. 
On May 16,
 she wrote 
to 
me about 
that,  as 
follows:
 
"Tonight I have 
read with in-
terest your
 column in 
our 
Springfield,  
Mass.  Daily 
News  
relative
 to the 
withholding  tax. 
"Would
 it be possible for 
you 
to
 bring out in 
a column, soon,
 
one  of my 
objections
 to the bill? 
I am 









tax at my 
death.
 Will I 
not be 
greatly









 in the savings 
and loan
 accounts is 
compounded  
quarterly. 
When  this 20 per cent 
is set 
aside, each 





 interest on 
that 
deducted  amount for 
the  re-
mainder of 
the 12 month 
period. 
"Twenty per cent 
of the inter-
est on the 
amounts  which I 
have 
accumulated 
really  amounts to a 
great dear. I 
never take this  in-
terestjust
 leave it each 
year. 
I just cannot 
afford  to lose that 
much 
each  year. 
"Eventually
 the government 
will 
get  all of it. I 
always  have 
paid taxes






 taxes which, in 
Massa-
chusetts, is 
quite  large. There 










 clan matter April 
24, 1934, at San 
Jose, California, un-
der the act of 
March  3, 1879. Mem-
ber California Newspaper Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Asso-
ciated Students
 of San Jos* State 
College wept Saturday and Sunday, 
during 
college year. Subscription ao-
cepted 
only  on  remainder -of-semes-
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each 
semester $4.60. 





Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising EC 2081, 2082,
 2083, 2084. 








phone galls should 
be 








Day Editor . 
CAROLYN LUND 
STAFF POSITIONS 
News  Editor _ WANDA JOLLY 
Office Manager 










 LESTER ON 
or 
Fine  

























Carroll,  Dru 






Reporters:  Gary 
Anderson,
 Timothy R. 
Barr,  Jesse Chambers, 
John  Farmer, 
John






Carolyn  Lund. 













































SHIRT  SERVICE 








"Why isn't this 
point ever dis-
cussed?
 It is certainly confisca-
tion
 of our private 
funds. I shall 
greatly appreciate any attention
 
that you 
may  be able to bring 
to this 
problem.  Thanks." 
Well, Mrs. 
Stockley,  this is the 
best I can do. Some millions of 
citizens
 will have the opportunity 
to read your 
letter.
 The two men 
here in Washington best situated 
to relieve you of 
this potential 
confiscation of your funds also 
will 
have an opportunity to read 
It  but I cannot assure you that 
both
 will do so. 
One of these men is President 
Kennedy.  I do not know that he 
reads my stuff and rather doubt 
it although he said recently that 
he was reading more and enjoy-
ing it less. The other
 man is 
Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-Va.). 
Senator Byrd will read your let-
ter. I can promise you that. That 
is important to you and to all 
persons with your problem be-
cause the senator is chairman 
of the Finance committee of the 
U.S. Senate. 
BYRD TO OPPOSE 
The 
Finance
 committee has 
just completed hearings on the 
President's
 tax bill and shortly 
will  vote whether to recommend
 
to the senate
 that it pass or 
that it be rejected. The chair-
man informed
 the senate last 
week that he would oppose the 
withholding 
provisions  on the 
substantial grounds
 that they 
were complex 
to the point of 
being unworkable and, more-
over, that the objective of 100 
per cent tax collection






is a gentle -
spoken 
man.




Presidentas  the 
President


















stand  his 
























































































































































































































































































to the Daily 
Emerald. 






watched  the event
 than watched 
the 
year
 before. An all
-campus 
sing preceded the Canoe
 fete. 
   
At 
Idaho state college five col-
leges took rt in the 
annual  
ISC 
intercollegiate  rodeo 
last 
weekend, the ISC Bengel said 
recently.
 
Cowboys and cowgirls from 
If! a h o, Montana, Washington 
and Utah traveled to Idaho state 
to participate. 
Two performances were sched-










NOW  IN PROGRESS 
3.95 
new  ...cprinst 
Arrivals 
Bermudas  Your choice of a 




































































































































 which is 
exhibited  in the 
hall  outside the 
Art 

















of his work is 


















 of the indi-
vidualism of San Jose State's art students is on 
show in the Art department's Galleries and main 
halls. 
The show is called the annual Student Art Ex-
hibition and runs today through June 15. The exhi-
bition is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  and 
Sundays from 1:15-5 p.m. 
A gala preview was 
given  the show yesterday 
afternoon awl a second short 
opening
 will be held 
during
 the 










 among  
the




reflect  a 
growing individualism
 among students and a dying 
tenotency to copy popular "styles 
This individualism also represents the gniNs Ili of 
more "Hutt ore
 at
 ... and a healthier approach
 
to 
the art problems  of today," according to John
 
V DeVincenzi, assistant professor of tort. 
Included in the exhibition are both
 
watercolor 
and oil paintings, 
weaving, printed textiles, 
mosaics,
 
pottery, jewelry, drawing. woodbloeks




realistic, with numerous 
varieties  in between. 
An
 example of the diversity in the
 show can he 
found in the sculpture
 work, which includes such
 
media as steel, plaster, magnesite, bronze






Written  by Students
 
To Be Given 
Tryouts
 Tomorrow Night 
TWII original short plays writ-
ten 
by SJS students will 
be
 giv-
en "tryouts" before an audience 
tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in 
Studio Theater. 
"The Theft" by Luis Miguel 
Valdez and "Silence
 in Tripli-









tal Theater group's second and 
final program of the semester. 
Students in the group produce 
new scripts to analyze their Filo-






























  itlr. 
DAYS OF 












































fivt F.NGER EXERCISE 

















So. Firs? at Alma 




















































































































































and what needs 
reworking.  
Repeated revisions are made of 
the original














Anthony Moyer anti John 
Allen. 
Valdez, a senior English major, 



























lirect the "Silence in Triplicate" 
himself. Playing major roles in 







mild Molony, Andre Neu, Ed 
China and Al Blair. 
A 
critique  session will held 
folio wi 




 the audience are 
asked to 
discuss and analyze the 
plays  with their authors during 
the rtitiotte . 
June Art 
Exhibition  
To Feature Locals 
A large variety of work by 
cal artists will be featured in 
the June art show at Villa Mon-
t alvo, Saratoga cultural center. 




the West Gallery and selected 
works by members of the Sara-
toga
 Contemporary Artists will 
he 










toga, sculpture; John S. Leary 
of San Jose, ceramics; and Melba 
Uennet of Santa (71ara, paintings. 
The East gallery show con -
skis of paintings and sculpture 
loy members from various West 
Valley communities who organ-
ized the SCA group in 1958 to 
turther Interest in modern art. 









A magnesite sculpture titled 
"Humanity," the work of Mary 












New Twist To 
Polo  
130l'
 I.1 / Ell, ("olo.  
-Stu-
dents at the 
University  of Colo-
rado are trying to drum up in-
terest in the sport of  polo, hut 
they have a new twist to it. They 
call it unicycle polo. 
Main reqiiirements 
for the 
game are a croquet 
mallet or 
hockey stick, 


































 said the infant
 sport 
is sort of a 














































Helen  Humes, 





 over its 
Is this what he thinks of 
people?, 
Longs and 
Miss  Humes ask 
of 
Dave  Castro's 
clay  sculpture, 
"People."  People 
are the sub-
jects of 
many of the 
other  
sculptures










































































Perking  In Front 
name. Longs, an art senior, 
and  members of
 the
 
department's faculty and staff are 
responsible  
for the time-consuming work which 
went into 
putting



















cludes 25 million 
dogs,  27 million 
cats, 15 million parakeets,
 three 

























































ant professor of Enalish, has been 
united
 to participate in the first 







The  four -day festival will run 
from 
June  21-24. 
Mrs 
Bartlett is scheduled to 
present
 a reading of her pierr. 
"Poetry
 Concerto.- in the San 







Mrs Bartlett': reading 
will be 









 in- Reaide, being
 
invited  to
 the in- 




men's Auxiliary to 
Gary Louis Ink 
i stitute. Quiglea- 
has been awarded 




 a scholarship to attend 
the  event 
Spartan
 Rental Service 
present-
 
a full score for "Pnetry 
Concerto."'  by 
the U N. council. The council
 
ed 













Lea:  Erdelyi. Eliza -
chorus and 
orchestra.  
beth; Olberg, Margie 
Louise:  Reed. 
The festival




Secretary -General of the 
United Nations 
In addition to 
poetry  readine, 
by 
contemporary  poets. the
 
tis al 













art  and 
poetrs:.  
afaa Bartlett wrote -poetry
 
WASHINGTON




 a resident fel- 
Clair Engle. iD-Calif.1 pleaded for 
imAahip












 supersonic bomber 
According  to its
 author. 












reverse: Mrs: Bartlett 

























































M1  s   
$71 






cow d". donor 
Sinqlo 
won orea 
25.  5212 
















 Poywa- - 
m.d
 
erK Iw;co or  










(dor   
17th annua : National Student 





He sert.ed as an executive as-
sistant
 at the Model United Na-
tions regional institute here in 
March
 and 
will  hold the same 
position
 at the 13 -state MUN ses-
sion next year ::.1 SJS 
The summer institute will
 he 
held under the auspices of the Col-
legiate
 Council for the 
U.N,
 a 
national student organization 
working for better understanding 
of the U.N. 
More than 250 United States 
college student leaders interested 
in international relations will 
gather
 at U N. headquarters and 
Sarah Lawrence college in Bronx -
vale. N.Y 
Y.
 June 16-23 for the 
institute.
 
Participants will meet U.N. del-
egates, secretariat members 
and 
other international affairs experts.  
governmental status at the United 






























continuing  to 
elop newer and 
faster  manned 
'lumbers,
 ahile














 our country if we put
 all of 
our
 defense eggs






Engle  also asked 
the
 committee 
a, eliminate a 
15 per cent limita-
tion 
on 











Jahn S and Etta 
Nelson
 schol-
arships of $91 each were presented
 






 coLi.r.GE FUND 
Bennett
 Barry Fink and Lee 
Earl Mason received $91 scholar-
. ships from the General College 
Fund. 
$100 
scholarships  were presented 
by the San Jose 
City Panhellenic 
group to Maity Luella Carmichael 
and Janis Lou Siayton 






 Sandra L 
'Frost. Gerald P : Graham. Edith: 
McCarthy. Kathy. 
Mountain View Quota club pre-
sented
 two 
$100  scholarships 
tii 
'Georgia Jacobsen and Karen John-
ston.  
San Rae 
Quota  club presenn 




























Jose Merchants assn.. to 
each  
of the following: 
Wullenjohn.



















 by Stuart's al.
-1 
Mosher's.  San Jose
 clothiers. 
Applications
 for the 
five vacant 
positions
 may be 
obtained  in the 
activities  office. 
Adm242.  They 
must be 












































will  be offered 


















 TO AN END. 
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SWEATERS.  SHOP 
EARLY









 to choose frivn! STOCK























































 of $50 








San  Jose 
Faculty
 Wives club 
presented










Wayne Rush. $500; Gwen Rush. 













tion and the 
Novel." will he offered 
this
 summer in 
the  six -week 
ses-
sion,
 June 25 
to Aug. 3. according 
to Joe H. West. dean
 of Summer 
Sessions. 
ministrators. 
Offered  for 
three 
units,  the 









information  may 
be obtained 
from Dr. Tieclt















dnectur are a lea: of 
the 
things  
Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, 
professor 
of 
speech and drama, 




Jose  State. 
He 
also 
taught  at 
San Diego
 












after  33 















































































duties a. the 
Air 
Force academy
 Aug. 1. 
Major  Quinlan
 will take 
the  post 
of chief of 
the  athletic 
and  physi-















 -but I'll 
be responsible











cording to Dean 
West and is de- 
from the 
stadium and








 rat: - 
signed 
primarily  for 
elementary 
courses
 to the 
athletic  fields." 
and high school 
teachers. and 
After leaving




ILTPD  --: Rich -
the major will
 travel to Colorado
 ard
 M. Nixon supporters clashed 
Springs with his 
family  and 
set  







man  Joseph C. Shell 
over a lettter 
housing 
section  of the academy. 
suggesting



















 Republicans from going 
to 
courses. including music 4A. La 
in his spare time, 
during  his four-
 
the  polLs in the primary. 
130A, SOB, 360 and 361,  





















to San Jose 












crosswalks  helps 






















the  fall 
semester.  
H.
 E. 160, 
taught
 by Mrs. 
Fern  Wendt, 
as-
sistant 




















breakfast  and 
early  morn-
ing cuftee for 
summer session
 




 meals in 
the Home 
Economics 








Mrs. Wendt was 























course,  which links the 
two 
sides
















tenance of equipment." 
occordina
 
to the college bulletin. 
A 





















































































































here,  Miss 
Flora  































 Okla. !UPI, -- out." 
said
 Stillaater Policerrita 
An estimated 
2300 students 




bottles  and racks, 
rioted




campus  at Oklahoma 
state.






and  men and 17 
campus
 security of: - 
early 
Friday. Six women 
in in- cers trying 
to quell the riot on 
the:
 faulty telephone conversation with 
varied 
dormitories,  two policemen 
campus
 populated by 10.000 stu-
 







'eliminating the suggestion win 
The 
riot  got so had local 
police  One policeman







head  with 
a brick and
 h:,  
troopers and police 
departments 




 towns. The Na- 
the  wound.
 A bottle smashed  
'atonal Guard
 was 
alerted  but 
was 




was cut by 
flying
 
gl - - 
The riot lasted five 
and one-half Lt. 
Bert George of the 
Highs:  -








bled  up and the firemen turned . 
rampant
 through three girls' do. - 
fire hoses on the students,  
some  














equipment so it could 





with bricks and bottles. 1: 
-Then We .1,1St had ,weat
 
I. 'up clothes,  burned clothes. ripts: 
as 
mattresses
 and personal 
:anginas
 of the girls." 
George  sa.: 
Some of 
them  acted 
















































 all a San 
Jose
 
State graduate, left 
Friday 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico, for: 





Waketand  who received his ILA 
:n 
the social and 
behavioral  sa 
ences
 last semester,  
spent  
months at a Peace 
Corps Arizar.., 
training center 





in Puerto Rico. 











 The Peace Corps
 announced 
he is 































 34 in 
Series
 












 Its a 
test 
site









The AEC annauneed the deto-
nation 
































  Week 
or
 wore
































Continue  On 
a 
Port  Time BO Sly 
when
 







Cosh  Seholn,hps (from S100
 I, 
$1,001 




















The letter was issued by Leon-





who  is bat-
ang Nixon for the GOP guber-
aatorial 
nomination.
 The letter 
, 
lid:  
"In order to avoid at. much ale 
pteedhle 
diturrepaneles













turn out a large Republican 'tote 




letter  was 
sent out 
by mistake 



































applied music. including piant.  
voice and orchestral instr:iner 



























































































































































































































































the  fourth 
inning Wednesday







































































































bunt  play, 
after
 
DSP  had scored four















Pi Kappa Alpha stayed In the 
middle
 
of the race 
by 
shellack-
ing Sigma Nu, 19-1. An eight -
run third wrapped up the PIKA 
scoring.
 
In the slow pitch league, Omega 
Tau 
Alpha
 beat Pink 
Tub 33-19. 
Yes, you read that correctly. 
Rod Thomas 
homered for CYrA 
and drove in three runs.
 
Rich Costa held the Newman 
Knights to two runs, as the 69ers 
scored eight to win. The victors 
had a five-run first. 
The three independent teams 
that are tied for first pima. 
will
 
play off Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. 
If Omega Tau Alpha is huntrirsi 
off by Lambda Delta Sigma, 
which 
boastia
 Max C r. 
741110111111114111Meathillailsehaeaese 
59 
Corvette  $2899 
61 T -Bird .... $3399 
'57  Chev. 














































































































































SPARTAN VAULTER Bruce Turnbull is the top 
pole vaulter on the 
SJS cinder squad. He has 
a season and career best of 14-9, although he 
has been clearing
 I5-0 in practice. Turnbull is 
only a sophomore and can be looked upon for 






















 7 2 
Sigma
 Chi   
6 3 
Delta Upsilon 
. . 5 
4 
Sigma  Phi 
Epsilon     
4 5 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi 
. 3 6 
Phi Sigma
 Kappa'







Chi Alpha   
2 7 
Theta 









 Foes in 
'62 
San Jose 
State footballers will 
face one of their toughest 
sched-
. 
oles in history in 1962 when they 
open
 
against a tough Utah state 
team that went 
undefeated  dur-
ing regular  
season play in 1961. 
San Jose State 
will face New 
Mexico in its homecoming game 
at Spartan 
stadium Oct. 27. The 
schedule includes
 four home games 
and six road games. 
Sept. 15 -Utah state 
Sept. 22- at 
Washington  state 
Sept. 29- at California 
Oct. 6- at Oregon 
Oct. 
13 --Idaho 
Oct. 20- at Arizona 
state  
Oct. 27-
 -New Mexico 
Nov. 3-- at 
Pacific 
Nov. 10--Fresno state 








ft. by 3 
ft.





















































































expansion  of the National 
league 
this
 year and the American 
leagues expansion last year has 
given  many rookies a chance to 
break into the majors that
 would 
not have made it in the eight -
team league. 
The 
rookies have taken advan-
tage of the opportunity and have 
taken over regular positions on the 
big league clubs. 
Rich Rollins has driven Har-
mon Killebrew from third into 
the outfield for the Minnesota 
Twins. Rollins has had a great 
start that finds him among the 
leaders in batting average, home 
runs 
and  runs-batted -in. 
The most spectacular perform-
ance of the season was 
turned in 
by 
rookie Los Angeles 
Angel 
pitcher  Bo Belinsky 
who
 pitched 
the first American league 
no-hit-
ter 
since  1956. 
The Los Angeles Dodgers
 put 
Larry 
Burright in as a regular at 
second base and 
Burright  pro-
duced  by 
hitting over
 .:i00 since 
becoming
 a regular. 
Ken !Gibbs of 
the Chicago 
Cubs is one of two
 rookies in 
the
 Chicago lineup. 
Along with 
[Gibbs at 
second the Cubs 
have
 
Lou Brock in 
centerfkad. 
When Mickey
 Mantle suffered 
a leg 
tear and 





















and,  to 







and a triple. 
The 













which  he 
has  
done by 
hitting  at 
a .300 clip
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with rookie TOM .1' r,-,11 A short-
stop.
 Tresh is filling in ade-
quately for 
the Yankees. 
In addition to Rollins at third 
base,  the Minnesota Twins have a 
rookie second baseman, Bernie 
Allen and outfielder, George 
Banks. 
Kansas City outfielder Manny 
Jimenez has been at the top of 
the league standings in batting 
averages since the season started. 
He has been hitting around .370 
for the first few weeks. 
The Athletics also  have rook -
11.9i at the catching spot. Jake 
Avow; third base, FA Charles 
and in the outfield, George
 
Alusik. 





ances from catcher Bob Rodgers 
and 
third  baseman Felix Torres. 
The Chicago White 
sox  have 











over the winter lay-off. 
Recently Minos° was injured 
when he ran into a wall and was 
replaced
 by rookie Doug Clements
 
in the Cardinals outfield. 
Donn Clenendon, Howie Goes 
and Don Leppert have been
 trying 
to bring the 
Pittsburgh  club back 
to the dominance
 they enjoyed in 
1960, but 
the efforts have been in 




lie Mays, who tx-Ited two home 
runs Thursday while pulling the 
San Francisco Giants 
out of a 
tailspin, is due to get more "rest 
periods." 
"Willie swung 
better  than he 
had 
in
 the past two 
%seeks," 
manager Alvin Dark said after 
the league leading Chants rallied 
to defeat the Philadelphia Phil -
lies.
 7-4, and end a three -game 
losing streak. "Whenever he 
gets 
a rest, he comes back 
strong.
 And so I'll rest him 
again from time to time this  
season."  
Mays 
didn't start Wednesday 
night against the Phalle!:
 but did 
draw a pass during the 
eighth  in-
ning in a pinch hitter's 
role.  Dark 
regards this contest
 as a rest 





with his batting average 
down to 
.264 Mays ciippcd a double in 
ti'
 
first inning then homered in the 
sixth and seventh. 
Both blows came off Cal Mc -
!Ash with Torn Haller 
aboard  for 
the 
second one. This 
clout not 
only put
 the Giants ahead 
for  the 
day but 











seems  like I 
was  sir' 
today," Mays




 come back 
pretty  good after
 
a day
 off. Maybe 














MODESTO- Sprinter Dennis 









49 8 1/2 
to set











A light drizzle 








 a host of ter -
I rifle 
performances,  including a 
i world record
 by Santa Clam Vat -
Youth
 Village in the sprint 
medley
 relay 13:15.51, a world rec-
ord tying performance in the 440- 
yard  relay by the University of 
Oregon quartet (40.01 a 3:58.3 
mile by Oregon's Keith Forman 
and a 7-1 high jump by Mt. Sari 
Antonio junior college's Joe Fails! 









Injury, flashed to a strong third 
place finish in the 
100-ard
 dash 
as Oregon's Harry 








Villanova's Frank Budd 




lays, was clocked in 9.4. Ex -
Spartan





















 9.3 himself into a 
e Hays
-Dark  
mile per hour wind 
in
 winning his j 
5.3 
heat of the century 







ond place in his
 heat in 9.5 behind 
Arizona state's 
Henry  Carr .9.41. 
Lawson's 
fine  hop-step-jump ef-
 : 
fort 
eclipsed the former Crush 
rec-
ord of 49 3 1 2 set by Jack Smyth 
of Houston in 1956. It placed him 
second at Modesto behind the great 




The Youth Village foursome
 of 




 .229, and 
Perry  
Siebert (8801 bettered 
by more 
than two seconds the old world's 
Imark in the sprint medley relay. 
The old standard of :1:17.8 was set 
by Illinois in 1959. The SJS fresh-
man quartet failed to break the 
national  
frosh  record in 
the  
event  
but was fourth in 3:22.4. 
Other outstanding Spartan 
























 fifth. John 
lb..









F, ','a oi 
191-11
 1 2 as 




 at 210-7. 
McCullough 
was second in the 







distance  medley 
quartet
 
turned in its second
 fastest time of 
the 
season in placing 
second in the 
event in 9-49.6. 
Southern  Illinois 



















formula to lick the four -cylinder 
' cars at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. but for the time being, 
at least, the conventional -Offys" 
will muru,polize the 500 -mile 
auto 
race Memorial day. 
Sixty-two of the 72 entries this 




the famed Meyer -Drake %%inch 
has won the classic the last 15 
years. 
Seven eight -cylinder ears and a 
six
-cylinder
 machine are also 
entered,
 along with a radically 




 three eight -
cylinder rear -engine cars
 equipped 
with an aluminum stock-blark
 
Buick isw.er plant crashed the 
lineup. 




 car for the 
race at an average speed 
of nearly 
148 miles per hour. 
The mar -engine fad returned 
last year a hen Australia's Jack 































LUBRICATION  - MOTOR TUNEUP 
WHEEL 
BALANCING -  BRAKE 
SERVICE 
TIRES- 
BATTERIES -AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Discount  to Students 
on














Sell  Your 
Books at the 
SPARTAN  BOOKSTORE
 



























 of Western 
thought,
 






































accorded  by 
This  
newly  
revised  course 
aims jor. it should
 be of 
particular  in -
the Santa Clara



















































































































 Marsh. who is 







 Stevenson. Jordan 
and  





 that the SJS 





competition  with 
the 188 
student chapters 
throughout  the 
nation. The SJS 












 editing and 
publishing of 
'Intercom.- the 
Business division newsletter: co-





ers to its meetings:
 recruiting 
more 
than  200 members each year 
and arranging five or six major 




Allen Hall assn., debate 
session,  
Allen hall, 8:15 p.m. 
PI Omega
 Pl. election of 
offi-
cers. C11236.  3:30 p.m. 
Freshman class, meeting, CH226, 
3:30 
TOMORROW 






Christian Science organization, 
meeting. Memorial 
Chapel,  7 p.m. 
Lutheran student MOM.. barbe-
cue. Campus Christian center. 10th 
and San Carlos sts., 5:30 p.m. 
PAINTING HINT 
Cover your specs with clear cel-
lophane






able  In see 
without
 
getting paint on the lenses. 
Women students interested in 
being big sisters for the fall 
Big. 
Little sister program are urged 




Valerie Johnson, Big -
Little sister chairman. 
The program is traditionally 
presented by the Associated 
Wom-
en Students each fall during orien-
tation week. Big
-sisters  are as-
signed to new Incoming women 
students to introduce them to the 
campus,  said 
the chairman. 
All women students are eligible 
to sign up. 
Trip to Pago Pago 





 head ..I Inc 
Division of Audio-Visual services, , 
was calmly sitting in his 
office 
one afternoon, when the telephone 
rang. 
"Hello." said the voice on the 
other end of the line, "How would 
you like to go to American Samoa 
free for five days?" 
Thus it is that Dr. Lewis will 
be flown to Samoa on 
June 5. At 
the invitation of H. Rex Lee. gov-
ernor
 of Samoa. a three-man con-
sultation team will stay in Pago 
Paco, the territory's capitol, as the 
government's  
guests.  
The purpose of the visit, ac-
cording  to Dr. Lewis, is "to dis-
cuss the 
development  of second-
ary  education and 
teacher  prep-
aration with the governor and 
education personel of American 
Samoa."
 Also the 
possibility of 
television and other media for in-
structional uses will he examined. 




 David Stewart. are the 
others on the consultation team. 
1962 Graduates:  NO
 JOB 





 PLAN. If you are aggressive, 
have a brick -
ground in journal!nm.
 business or advertising, 
this  is a most 
unusual
 opportunity in a unique field. ROLLER DERBY
 needs 
management trainees. For background,
 tie4. Page 2, San Fran-
cisco Chronicle 
Sports





United Staters. Contacts highest level 
with 
newspapers,  radio, television and all media. Salary 
com-
mensurate with ability. No sports background
 required but do 
not contact us for interview 










will contact you 
for 
interview.  Work 
available  on part 
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 Tr., R&M. 
Gd. Cres.
 New paint. 
';'enoy. 





C'n;o e'en  
bey  




 P&H. Cal CH 9. 
.1 '4r). Ask (nr 
MISCELLANEOUS 







C," 4 6619. 
 Typingthesis. 



























































































































 Affairs  
Office




Handy Order Slink 
with 
Cheek or Money 
Order. 
 No Phone Orders  
DR






























Dr. Earl C. 
Campbell,
 









Thursday  to 
chat 
with  old 



























Campbell  was 
a busy 
man.  He 
served
 at chairman














 Cr., ,, 
departments.
 Then he 
became  
head









 on the SJS 
fac-
ulty.  Dr. 
Campbell
 found time 
to 
serve on 
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DARLENE   ROSE
 MARIE
 REID  
JANTZEN



















Knit to fit, 
enhanced 
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beach  has the same 









 ere several just 
made  
to 




gorgeous  colors and prints. 
Group  
includes  sites 10 
to 18. 
note,  Sporim era 
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